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ABSTRACT
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) was used to determine the thickness and configuration of a 156
year-old white marble dam, believed to be the only one of its kind in North America. The dam,
currently in disrepair, is within Natural Bridge State Park and is owned and managed by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Department of Environmental Management (MADEM). System
calibrations on exposed marble blocks determined that the average GPR signal propagation velocity
is approximately 0.105 m/ns (0.344 ft/ns). The dam’s thickness east of the sluice is approximately
1.8 meters (6 feet) at the spillway crest and 2.7 meters (9 feet) at the toe. In contrast, the dam’s crest
west of the sluice has a measured thickness of only 1.2 meters (5 feet). The marble dam appears to
be constructed directly on top of bedrock, and the bedrock may be incorporated into the dam’s
structure in some areas. By identifying the dam’s thickness and upstream-face geometry, this GPR
survey helped MADEM’s consulting engineers to stabilize the dam and design a dredging program
for the silted-in upstream impoundment while preserving the structure’s historical integrity.
INTRODUCTION
The marble block dam, located within Natural Bridge State Park in North Adams, Massachusetts
(Figure 1), was purchased by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management
(MADEM) in 1984 with the intent of restoring the dam to its original functional condition. In the
early 1800's, the marble dam was constructed from Cambrian to Early Ordovician-aged Shelburne
Marble to provide a constant water-supply to the turbine-powered mill used to cut and shape quarried
marble. In colonial times, Shelburne Marble was used in high-quality mantel pieces, hearthstones,
tombstones, and building materials.
The marble dam is currently in poor condition, with much of the interstitial mortar deteriorated or
absent and with many of the upper blocks either loose or dislodged. However, as no unusual vertical
or horizontal movements have been noted along the dam’s axis, it appears that the structure is
structurally suited for rehabilitation.
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Baystate Environmental Consultants, Inc. was retained by MADEM in 1993 to develop
engineering and design construction documents providing for the dam’s rehabilitation and for the
dredging and restoration of its small impoundment. Critical to the proper design was a thorough
assessment of the dam’s structural integrity and its ability to withstand destabilizing forces. With
no plans available, the structure’s cross-sectional geometry was unknown and had to be
determined. While the downstream face of the dam was visible, the upstream face was obscured
by accumulated sediments within the former impoundment. Instead of excavating the upstream
face, ground penetrating radar (GPR) was used to gain an accurate understanding of the
structure’s original geometry prior to designing a remediation scheme for the dam and its
impoundment.
METHOD OF INVESTIGATION
Figure 2 shows the marble dam in plan view and from the downstream face. The total length of
the dam is approximately 45.7 meters (150 feet). The dam’s spillway is approximately 18.3
meters (60 feet) long and 4.6 meters (15 feet) high. Marble outcrops are observed at the dam’s
toe, although it is uncertain how the marble structure is tied to bedrock.
Similar GPR thickness-evaluation surveys were previously performed (by the primary author) on
granite-block bridge abutments with mixed success. Diffraction of GPR signal from the blocks’
edges, reverberations caused by water within block joints and between rows of blocks, and the
unevenness of the surface along which the radar antenna was moved limited GPR effectiveness at
some bridge abutments.
To facilitate data collection and remove noise attributed to moving the antenna over uneven
marble blocks, a 4.6 meter (15 foot) wooden ramp was constructed and placed against the dam’s
downstream face. The GPR antenna was then manually towed at a slow speed from toe to crest
along the ramp. The resulting GPR profiles were simultaneously displayed on a graphics recorder
for immediate field inspection and digitally recorded on compact optical disk for possible
processing at a later date.
GPR data were collected using an analog radar system (GSSI SIR System 3) with 500 and 300
megahertz antennas along five vertical profiles on the downstream spillway face (Figure 2). A
recording interval of 100 nanoseconds (ns) was implemented based on the marble’s anticipated
dielectric properties. System calibrations using marble blocks exposed at the dam’s crest indicate
that the average GPR signal propagation velocity is approximately 0.105 meters per nanosecond
(0.344 ft/ns). Two GPR traverses (Lines BP-1 and BP-2, Figure 2) were also obtained on flat
ground adjacent to the dam to help estimate overburden thickness.
RESULTS
The interface between the marble dam and water-saturated sediments abutting the dam’s upstream
face was readily identified because of the large dielectric contrast between the two materials. Figure
3 is a GPR record from a vertical profile located on the dam’s spillway. Note that the strongest
reflections are produced at the interface between the dam and water-saturated sediments. Other

smaller amplitude reflections are visible and may be attributed to water filled joints between the dam’s
marble blocks. Figure 4 is the same vertical profile, presented in wiggle-trace format. Both figures
show interpreted thicknesses which were based upon on-site calibrations at exposed marble blocks
near Stations 0+31 and 0+46.
Interpreted GPR dam thicknesses and upstream-face configurations are presented on Figure 5. GPR
revealed that the upstream face is near-vertical and the dam’s construction is uniform, with the
exception of Line 0+46 (west of the sluice). Interpreted spillway thickness at the crest east of the
sluice is approximately 1.8 meters (6 feet), while the spillway thickness west of the sluice is about 1.2
meters (5 feet). GPR data showed that the minimum thickness at the toe is about 2.7 meters (9 feet).
Reflected GPR signal was noticeably absent near the dam’s toe along three profiles in the central and
east portions of the dam, possibly due to bedrock outcrop within the dam’s core.
Additional GPR profiles were conducted across the silted-in impoundment (east of the dam) and on
deliberately filled ground (west of the dam) to corroborate this interpretation. Again, the high watertable helped provide a large dielectric contrast between the unconsolidated materials and bedrock,
resulting in possible delineation of the bedrock surface. Figure 6 is a PR record from a profile east
of the dam which indicates that bedrock may only be 1.5 to 2.1 meters (5 to 7 feet) below the dam’s
crest, based on estimated GPR propagation velocities. Bedrock may be as shallow as 1 meter (3 feet)
west of the spillway, immediately downstream of the dam.
CONCLUSIONS
A combination of site preparation and optimal site conditions provided good quality radar data,
especially when compared with similar bridge-abutment surveys. Placing the GPR antenna on a ramp
at the dam’s toe and towing the antenna from the crest facilitated data collection and eliminated noise
typically caused by uneven surfaces.
GPR surveying helped identify the dam’s thickness and confirmed the vertical geometry of the
upstream face, enabling Baystate Environmental’s engineers to stabilize the dam and design a
dredging program for the silted-in upstream impoundment. Because GPR is inherently a nondestructive technique, the survey was performed without damaging the 156-year old structure. Also,
this innovative use of GPR allowed Baystate Environmental to trim several months and thousands
of dollars from MADEM’s budget for the rehabilitation and preservation of this significant historic
resource.
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